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By Anand Gopal

HIGHBRIDGE AUDIO, United States, 2015. CD-Audio. Book Condition: New. 152 x 140 mm. Language:
English . Brand New. Told through the lives of three Afghans, the stunning tale of how the United
States had triumph in sight in Afghanistan-and then brought the Taliban back from the dead In a
breathtaking chronicle, acclaimed journalist Anand Gopal traces in vivid detail the lives of three
Afghans caught in America s war on terror. He follows a Taliban commander, who rises from
scrawny teenager to leading insurgent; a US-backed warlord, who uses the American military to
gain personal wealth and power; and a village housewife trapped between the two sides, who
discovers the devastating cost of neutrality. Though their dramatic stories, Gopal shows that the
Afghan war, so often regarded as a hopeless quagmire, could have gone very differently. Top
Taliban leaders actually tried to surrender within months of the US invasion, renouncing all
political activity and submitting to the new government. Effectively, the Taliban ceased to exist-yet
the Americans were unwilling to accept such a turnaround. Instead, driven by false intelligence
from their allies and an unyielding mandate to fight terrorism, American forces continued to press
the conflict, resurrecting the insurgency that...
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ReviewsReviews

It is easy in read through easier to fully grasp. it had been writtern very completely and useful. I am pleased to let you know that here is the greatest book
we have read during my personal life and could be he very best book for possibly.
-- Miss Marge Jerde-- Miss Marge Jerde

It is really an remarkable publication i actually have possibly study. It usually is not going to cost excessive. Its been written in an exceedingly basic way
and is particularly only right after i finished reading this publication through which basically transformed me, affect the way i think.
-- Dr. Breana O'Kon-- Dr. Breana O'Kon
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